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Serious Trouble Brewing in the
Transvaal for Queen Vic.
COMMISSION

REPORTS FAVORABLY

-

PERSONAL

ST. JOHN'S DAT.

PICK-UP-

I. II.Kapp came over this morning
from Santa Fe.
Judge E. V. Lonf, has gone to Pueblo
for a few days.
AU69 iieien wood is aowu with an
attack of the grip.
Miss Bertie Hanson is confined to her
bed with la grippe.
.
c
Mr. and Mrs. Domingo Ortiz are in
townlrura San Jose.
Mrs. John Bitter, of South Bend,
Ind., is at the New Opllc.
Mr. and Mrs. J. van llouten are down
from Raton, visiting friends in the city.
Louis Lutz has been .quite sick for
some days past, but is now convales
cent. : ; ; VMrs. U. 11. liradley and children are
expected to return, from Ohio this
week.- '.'? Charlie Farley left yesterday for Ba
ton to pass the holidays . with his
i
mother.
I.;;'.'?',
Miss Mitchell and Mrs. Carter, teach
era from Raton, will not leave for home
till tomorrow.
Mrs. Clyde Murdoek, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs.' J. A
Reall, of the Plaza gallery, has return
'
cd to her home in Denver.
Prof. Koch, of Silver City, did not
leave with the laager number of teach'
era lor the south, today, but, will tarry
in the city till tomorrow. ; .;.
GuenevaCasaus and her brother Juan
are down from Mori. They leave for
home tomorrow, accompanied 6y Mrs.
J. A. D. Moore and children, v
Dan and; James Cassidy, J. F,
Daugherty, Clevelaud; . N. Fontain,
Sapello; F. W, Dudley, Howell, Mich.',
are guests of the Plaza. ;
II. E. Byers, cattle inspector returned
home this morning from a business
trip to Santa Fe, and left for Walrous,
to attend a dauce this evening.
Mrs. Martina M. Baca and children,
family of M. Baca, will leave for Ute
Creek, via SpriDger.for a two months'
visit to ber daughter, Mrs. Telisfor Martinez.
Geo. Armijo, of Albuquerque, a gallant Rough Rider, native, too, is in
town on a business mission. He had
a gun shot out of his hand on San Juan
bill, and Maua ser bullet went through
his third finger.
,:

How the Local Maaone Obaerred
XpeclaJ I eellTal ot the Ordar.

'

Pursuant to call, the members of the
Fraternity, accompanied by
their wires and sisters, met at their
Masonic

How the Kansas Populists Propose to JReguIate the
: Railroads.

SWIFT & CO'S CANNED BEEF REALLY NASTY

rc. 29.

disturbed situation is developing at Johannesburg.
According to the latest advices the
place is seething; with discontent, as on
the eve of the Jameson raid, in consequence of the recent and proposed government measures which the TJtilan-der- s
regard as fresh series of impositions. In addition to this racial animosities are intensifying at the vexatious threatment f the British Indians
and the Cape boys. Last week a Botr
policeman murdered an Englishman
named Edgar, in the tatter's house. The
policeman was arrested but the charge
was reduced to one of manslaughter
and the policeman allowed his liberty.
The British agent demanded the restitution of the charge of. murder. A
. mass meeting attended by 5,000 UU landers was held at Johannesburg Sunday
to protest against the murder of Edgar
and the present British consul sent a
strongly worded petition to the queen
to "terminate the existing intolerable
state of affairs." The meeting 'was
peaceful with the exception of a slight
affray with the Boer police at the conclusion. The Boer orpan, The Hand
Tost, advises that on the first British
act of war, the women and children of
Johannesburg be given twenty-fou- r
hours to leave and the whole place be
then raised.

London,

A.

New York,

A dispatch to

Dec. 29.

the Herald, from Manila, says: Admiral Dewey considers it absolutely
statesman be
necessary that a first-clasent to Manila to thoroughly Invest!
gate the situation and ascertain the
aspirations of the Filipino itepublicans,
He further states ,that the United
States must accept their responsibilities
in the Philippines acquired by conquest.
If they should shirk this duty they
would, put themselves back 200 years in
the world's history. The cabinet which
will exercise power pending the elections is
ss

n.

PECOS VALLEY ROAD

.

MADE A HAUL.

Express Suffers
In a Texas Town.
Loss
Heavy

Wells-Farg-

o

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 29 The
local omce or me wens-- t argo company
was robbed yesterday of sixty thousand
dollars in currency and six hundred in
aM
A.:.,- - f ii,A .7 i ; ........ .unA.n
-

ti,.

entrusted with delivering money to local firroB is missing. The horse and
wagon were found in the outskirts of
the city in the brush.

Shot a Few.
Dec. 29. The expedition
under General Miller arrived at Iloilo
on Tuesday and found the Spaniards
had evacuated the place on Saturday
and the rebels entered on Monday. They
.Immediately established a municipal
government. Guards were placed over
foreign property. Everything is quiet
and orderly. There was some looting
during the night but five natives were
shot. This had an exemplary effect.
The only foreign ship in the harbor was
the British cruiser Irene. A new Filipino cabinet has been formed with
Senor Mabinl as president.

Manila,

MORE TUOCBLE. .
Chicaoo. Dec. 29 Major

-

General
Wesley Merritt was surprised to hear
of the surrender of Ibilo by General
Bios to the Ineurcents and believes it
may have been an intentional move of
tbe Spaniards to make it difficult for
thft ITnitFd States to maintain control
of the Philippines.

,

Kansas Regulators.
The railroad
law agreed on in the Populist caucus
will pass both houses, will be promptly
signed by Governor Leedy and become
law on March 15. This was assured today by the action of the houe in committee of the whole. Test votes taken
show tbe vote to be 69 to 38, only 06 being necessary to carry the measure.
The law provides for a railroad board
with judicial powers to hear complaints and adjust railroad tariffs
where unjust or excessive rates are
proven. The appointment of the board
Is placed in the hands of the incoming
Republican governor, Stanley.

Topeka, Kas.,

It Will be Completed Through to
Roswell by January 10.
Kansas Citt, Dec. 29, Frank P.
Morgan, joint liva steck agent of the
Santa Fe and Pecos Valley &; Northeastern rail, oids, was in Kansas City
yesterday. ... ,
"I have but recently come from Roswell, If. M.," said Mr. Morgan, "and I
am pleased to.' say. the Pecos Valley
road' will be completed by January 10.
There are now in operation 177 miles,
and when ihe remaining twenty-nin- e
miles are finished.
RoBwell will be
781 miles distant from Kansas City by
rail, and it will take about thirty-si- x
hours to mate the trip. From Roswell,
N. M., to Pecos City. Tex., on the
Texas Pacilic, the distance is 144 miles.
The new line via Amarillo will make
the Pecos Valley 450 miles nearer to
Kansas City than by any other line.
There has been considerable snow on
the Pecos Valley, but no really cold
weather. ' .
"There are a good many cattle and
Bheep being fed iu the Pecos Valley, the
former on cottonseed meal and alfalfa
and the latter on alfalfa. I should judge
as many as 10,000 cattle were being full
fed thereabouts. About 50,000 sheep
are being fed on alfalfa. Most, if not
all, of the cattle and Bheep on full feed
will be marketed here. Directly tribu
tary to the Pecos Valley & North
eastern railroad there are 1,900,000 sheep.
Heretofore sheep shipments have been
divided up among the different roads,
which are not direct feeders for the
f
Ksnsas City market." - ?
--

The Meat Was Nasty.

Washington,. Dec.

The war investigating committee held a short ses
sion today, January 9 has been set as
the date for the appearance of representatives of the Swift Packing company.
The commission today made public a
synopsis of reports of officers to Gener
al Miles "ef the results obtained from
the use of canned fresh beef in the
campaigns of Cubajand Puerto Rtco."
these reports were presented in sub;
stantiation of his vigorous' denunciation of canned beef. The officers
agreed that the meat was nasty, unfit
to eat, and when eaten caused sickuess.
29
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Dec. 29.

MARKETS.
Kania

Kansas City,

City Stock

Dec. 29. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
steady; others
weaker; native steers, $3 205.30; Texas
steers, 3.754.55; Texas cows, S2.15
300; native cows and heifers, 81.75
4.00; stockers and feeders, $2.604.45;
5,000;

beBt

bulls, t2.85f3.50.
,, , .
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm: lamb,
S3.70&5.25; muttons, (2.604.25.
,

r cattla
Chicago, Dec.

T

t beep;

and

ij

.

29,4Cattle-Receip-

'
.

best steady; others weak, to 10
cents lower; beeves, $4.005.85; cows
and heifers, f 2.0004 75: Texas Bteers.
S3 404.65; stockers and feeders,
2.80
10,500;

Sheep-Receip-

ts,

11,000;

-

Up She Goes Again.?
Havana.': Dec. 29. About

at

,

Mariel-

i-

Calendar

of my coveramect and nation, I assure
you in proceeding this way that you
will obtain a free and bappy country."
The colonel caused 5,0)0 rations to be
tribute;! to V..9 poor,
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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLlvARS.
A. B. SMITH. Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashiar.
t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

&

BROWNE

MZANARFS

COMPANY,

MTlioi3 s ale

& PELTS- -

WOOL, HIDES

DEALERS iN:

AH Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Mcuormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Mil

I.

--

lm

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Model

;

year!;

NO

" Ail American Girl"

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

lirst-class- .-

.

Q-OOID-

S

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Ycgas,

and El Paso, Texas.

N.

NiGHT TELEGRAM

POSTAL

PLAZA HOTEL.

COMPANY;

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American or European

.

nite.

Plan.;';

al

Soorleder Boot

INCORPORATED.

S hoes

'

.

i-

.

this line of

Just

WHOLESALE

here

it

otiUK.tiK-PL.AvrrxwtiL-

cu.i Magdaiena, N. M.

L,

'

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,

-

las Vegas'

-

Temple of Economy

.",

:We

extend our heartfelt thanks to all those
who have so generously patronized The Peo- plcis Store this holiday season; and to whom
we; are indebted for the extraordinary patron-!S'- agelbestowed upon us, far exceeding ourmost
fj;i1? sanguine anticipations. 'Assurlrig the publid
- that we shall spare no effort to ever remain
deserving of a continuance of its generous
patronage and encouragemeahd extending
of the season.
J : U toall"'. the compliments
' Sincerlv Yoiir?,
iwTV,.:

'

u '

'

W. B.

'v

;'-'-- '

i

'

Scott,
-

,

,

Capital Paid in ,,

l,
this part of the
are snowed
in ; the roads between here and Las
Vegas and Watrous are impassable;
several teams have started up but had
to return. A provision famine 13 im
minent unleES the roads open eoon, as
our little stores are about oat of sup
foot-stoo-

'

S

i

-

?

-

Surplus

.

,

t-

-

?

$100,00

-

50,000

OFPICKR3:

,

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier."
AssisMnt Cashier.
F. B.
arIJ!TERE3T PAID ON TIMS DEPOSIT8r
Vice-Preaida-

S. O. S.

plies.

'

OFLASVEQA5.

Correspondence o( Tbk Optic.
'
Sanchez, Mora Co Dec. 25. .We, on

4

THE LAS VEQAS

SAVINGS BANK.- -

4
Sava yo

.

IIknry O0K5, Pres.
II. W. KEttv, Vice Pres.
D. T. HosstiNS, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

lOIll

?

BiNt.whert they will bring you an income. "Every dollar yei two dohart
made." No deposits received ci less than $1. Interest paid on sll deposits of

15

.

:

5an M igueli Rational Bank

Commissioner,

IN A. BAD WAY.

.

and oyar.

Wjyst tu 'jf

tiff

aaTjjr y

,syi

yi

gt:

fcJ

-

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.r, Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

prices

to

CO.

HrRPUAMTQ
113

LAS VEQAS: AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'

'

I

IflLHUIIMll

'A

Co, Wolverine Dairv,

sses' and Chil re

Special Sal e

Veas, N. M r

GROSS, BLACKWELL

competitors at

The

".

.jvi---'-

.
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Railroad

highest

'

- lie said : "In the name

tas

Civ

16-l- m

,..
.

0
'W'

and ta Iheai I
a ctrtaia profit M mr

Ncwtpcper),

iratir

O

1803.

1Qffi

4
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HOOd'S

.

1,600

Spanish troops left Havana for Guana-jo-y
yesterday. Colonel &eyburn, of the
202nd New Yors regiment raised ihe
American flag over the municipal build-in- s

f

p

;

ts,

steady; native
f 3.(X)4.15;
29. At sneep f 2.iu4.zo; westerns,
lambs, 83.7505.85.
the session of the American Economic
I -, .
-'
Chlcaca' drain.
convention today the report of the
Dec. 29.
Wheat Dec.
(pecial committee on banking and cur m Chicago.
- -s
; iiay.'TOtf. v
rency, consisting of Prof. F. M.
Corn. Dec, 3fi? ; May 38.
of
of - the
University
Oats. Dec, 26&Jiay, 28Jj.t 1
Taylor,
Michigan; Professors F. W. Taus.
Metal Market.
. :
,
sig of Harvard: J. W. Jenks, of
New Tork, Dec. 29. Silver 59
Coraell; Sidney Sherwood, of Johns
;
nA Tin 1. 1,1
Vlnfllltr nf tha Lead 3.67.
TT,Vl-i.- was
presented
.TDillversity of Illinois,
Money Market.
New York. Dec. 29. Money on call
Thereport says the United States must
malataln the gold standard.
nominally at z per cent, rrlme mer
cantile paper, 33 per cent.

Goldlte Crowd.
New Haven, Conn., Dec.
A

"The Last Quarter Century ef the
United States," presented to hira by
Mr. Ciirulhera, to which Rev. Selby
replied in his usual happymanner. Bro.
J. Abramowsky madea few remarks on
the principles of the order, followed by
District Deputy Grand Master Bro.
Louis Ilofmeister. One of tbe especial
pleasant features ot the evening was
the presentation of a check for t50
from the Eastern Star ladiea, . to
Chapman lodge, which Bro. Jno. Hill,
the newiy elected master acknowledge!
in deserving words of praise to tbe
ludits. The remarks ot D. D. G. M.
Uolmeister to W. M. Jno. Hill were also very impressive. Towards the midnight hour the members departed for
their homes, having spent an evening
lohg to be remembered in the history of
"
the order in this city.

-

J

Optic.

beautiful bail for the purpese of having
the officers elected for the ensuiag year,
Undertaking,
properly Installed. 1 he hall was most
Frnbalming,
exquisitely decorated for the occasion
la symbolic colors of both Masonic
bodies, and after having been called to
order by District Deputy Grand Master
Louis Ilofmeister, and being seated, it
was a sight worthy of an artist. Aside
fromtbe festoons and garlauds prepar
f W W W WW W W w w w w
ed by the ladies, the hall was, as is cus
tomary on special occasions, lit up to
its fullest capacity, with fifty
IT 1
power incandescent globes, making it
Woolen Lnae
brighter than sunlight itself. The Dis
trict
Deputy
having
appointed
Qeo,tWard, Past "Worshipful Master, as
coupon
By
Grand Marshall, he proceeded to install
Hand
the following gentlemen into their re-spective stations:
John Hill, worshipful master; M.R.
is a Prfect beauty,
Williams, senior warden; A. B. Smith,
Patnotic. op to date,
f
junior warden; F. iB. January, treasSubject:
urer; Chas. Sporleder, secretary; Geo
Selby, chapliiu ; II. M. Smith, senior
deacon; W. T.Treverton, junior deacon;
rhos. Roff, senior steward; HBernh Ap One of the handsomest pieces of color
work issued this
Lithographed
ple, junior steward; J. A. Jameson, with border of year. and
navy emarmy
;
tyler.
blems embossed in gold. Leave your
Immediately following, the Chapter name wjth your druggist and ask
of Eastern Star was called to order by him id save you a copy or send six
Mrs. Jno, Clark," pr.st worthy matron. cents in stamps for one to
"
and in tbe mott solemn and impressive
"C. I. HOOD & CO.,
.
manner of the ritual of the order, she Mention this
Lowell, Mass
paper.
proceeded with the assistance of Mrs.
r
Chas. Sporleder, worthy conductress, to
need not fear to send us your
VOU
A
install the following officers elect: Mrs.
fiu
woolens as we
O. L. Gregory, worthy matron; C. E.
pinMRANTEE
Caruthers, worthy patron; Mrs. J. A.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
rest(5. shrink them.
B.
Miss
associate
. matron;
Murray,
America's
Greatest
O; wii
Rothgeb, secretary; Mrs. Geo. Selty,
Medicine for the Blood
treasurer; Mrs.". Caruther,. conductress;
Laundry.
Mrs. 15. Howell, associate conductress;
and, the Best
Honey Las
"can buy. Hence
Rev. Geo. Selby, chaplain; Chas. Elli- cott, marshal; Mrs. Duncan, Ada; Mrs.
o ily Hood's.
Clark, Ruth; Mrs. D. Stern, Esther;
FatronUa tha
Mrs. L Webb, Martha; Mrs. C. Potter,
Wauted To buy an established busiElecta; Miss H. Evans, warder, J. A. ness in tbe city or county. If you are
anxious to sell, call on J. II. Teitle-bauJameson, sentinel.
0.18 Douglas avenue.
20 tf
Following this beautiful ceremony
the members repaired to the banquet
, Wanted.
MRB. M. QOIN, Proprleta-esa- .
Hoarders, by the week or
hall, where a beautiful spread had been
five
Buena
at
the
Vista
mouth,
ranch,
prepared by the ladies, to which
Tha best of
Good Cooltlntr.
miles routli of town. Mail daily. All
dene ample justice. The past officers
waiters
employed.
Everything
accommodations
Leave word
the market affords on the table.
Mrs. Clark aud Rev, Geo. Selby, were
13. Stearns' grocery or address
at
J.
the recipients of beautiful testimonials Mrs. T. C.
Board by tha day or week.
Evans, Buena Vista Ranch
for their devotion to the order; Mrs. Xevir Mexico.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. ,
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Lewla.
Clark of a lovely hand painted ice
Trains have been more nearly on time cream set,
Immense reduction in the Riefeld
presented to, her in a few
the last few days.
BAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.
well chosen remarks by Rev. Selby. and wraps at Mrs. Gene Hollenwager's. '
41 0t
t
Engineer Sam Bushey is n return Rev. Selby, of two beautiful volumes.
from an eastern visit.
Conductor C. G. Watson has moved
ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH
into tbe third house going west on the THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES
AMERICA, AND via COMMERCIAL CABLES TO ALL THE WORLD.
avenue
terrace.
Douglas
Fireman Chas. Stocking died in Rat
on, at the residence of bis mother, on
the 21st, of acute inflammation of the
.flarynx.
TELEGRAPH-CABL- H
Mrs. C. D. Boiicher did not leave for
La Junta, today, as was expected, to
ThigCanipany transmits and delivers Night Mpssagps snbject ta tho terms and
join her suffering husband, being so
V co'nilitions printed on the buck of this blank.
prostrated by the accident that she
could not leave her bed.
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.
JOHN O. 6TEVEN3, Secretary
The Optic has not been able to learn
the exact condition of Conductor C D.
'
Kecelred at
Check.
Bent by
Bec'd by
Number
Boucher, injured in the wreck yester-- .
A X
P Bd
day; but the report is that wLile badly
3
1? paid
Avenue.
disfigured he is not fatally hurt.
It is reported that Brakeman Bope,
so badly injured in the wreck of the
Chicago, 12 Nov. -- 98,
(Vf hare any Reply Should be Sent)
Dated
flyer, yesterday morning, is dead. He
. ; 5; 3i. p
was a popular young man and his death
.
.
Las Vegaa.
19
is deeply regretted by the community. To- The new officers of Montezuma divis
ion. No. 70, O. R. C, are: C. D. Bouch
K. C. Baking Powder wins gold medal
award over
er, C. U ; II. B. Hubbard. A. O; Chas.
H. Stevenson, S. C; C. G. Watson, J.
C; J. B. Cunningham, I. S. ; Thomas
pi
Trans-Mississipand International-Exposition- ,
Omaha, v
Coffy, O. S ; J. D. Notgrass, Sec.
Court Perry has a great many friends
in Gallup who are pleased to hear of his
.
JACQUES M IF' G. CO.
...
reinstatement in a position of authori
ty on this division. He has been made
trainmaster at Winslow, and the boys
"ift-rShoare all smiling over the matter. , Mr.
McGovern will be put in a good posi
HEKMH HTJuENHOLTZ Frop
tion elsewhere. Gleaner. ' .'N '
-t
'
i
d n sj
M
Tbe milk from this dairy Is pnrifled by
MUST STAMP 'EM All.
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator which tafcei off tbe animal heat and
Ereo theeka Drawn In Favur of Drposl- odor
by a gtraminc process aid keeps
shoe? which should haye tha milk
tora Cannot Escape..
,
received,
iweet five to eight hours longer
It has been settled that checks on
a mouth a go. Coming in late we ffer than tbe ordinary method.
been
banks drawn in favor of the depositor
to, move them. l'
: these special
do require the regulation stampA.
L. Morrison, Internal revenue collector Children's Vici Kid
Laceapd Button, sizes 5-- 8 ; - 85c
for tbe district of New Mexico and ArChildren's Vici Kid Lace and Button, sizes 9 to 12 $100
izona, is in receipt of the following:
Vici Ktd Lace and .Button sizes 13 to a $1.25
Washington, D. C, Nov. J 1. This Misses
-- '
-$1.00
office is in receipt of a letter bearing Children's Box Calf Lace, sizes 5 to 8
. . . .
the date of October 30, 1898, from the Children's Box Calf Lace sizes 9 to 12 - - $1 25
' cashier of the Arizona National bank, Misses Box Calf Lace, sizes 13 to 2 $1.50
TucsonAi T.asking whether a check
sizes
Calf
Lacei
13
$1.00
Gent's
Little
9
payable to the order "of a bank" or "to
' v- to
Kid
13
$1.00
.sizes
Gent's
Little
Lace,
.9
a
tendered
ny
Dearer,'
depositor upon
the withdrawal of funds to; hi3 credit,
first-clas- s
latest
Shoes
These
Shoes madQ,ia5tlio
stylos.
f,SAll
.
should be stamped. . i'. ; '; f
for Cash only.
You will please advise the above
r
-- '
named bank that any check tendered
Masonic Temple.
by a depositor upon the withdrawal of
fuods9 to his credit inust have a stamp
affixed thereto- -a
j;
stamp.
"
Respectfully yours, ;
.
-
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Kews-deele-
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the our.

ten and repeated with such vehemence,
that many have come to regard it as an
axiomatic or
truth, as in
fact indisputable that statehood would
bring directly and Immediately an
t-use
of population and wealth. And
yet, such statement has no shadow of
foundation other than the epsdlxit of
those who utter it. They have not one
fact on which to base their claim. On
the contrary," the acts are entirely
against them; and the White Oaks
Eagle deserves the gratitude of the
good people of New Mexico for gathering these facts and putting them in a
succinct and convincing form. It says;
The states of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Nevada, California and Oregon
and tne Territories of Dakota, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, Wyoming, Arizona, Utah and New Mexico, comprising the northwestern portion of the
United States, and in all respects situated 60 ns to make the comparison a fair
one, we think, will furnish the evidence
for a just conclusion on the point in
question.
- The
percentage or increase in tne
population of the states named, from
1880 to 18'JO. as shown by the United
Stales census reports of those years,
omitting the fractions, was as follows:
self-evide-

THUKSDAT EVEN1NO. DEC. 29,

ISiW.

Iner-

THAT CRIMINAL MBKfj.
On yesterday the editor of this paper,
who had been indicted by a Santa
grand jury for criminal libel in tha pub-

i

lication of certain strictures on the
character and conduct of Max Fro3t,
editor of the New Mexican, went before
the district court tt Santa Fe, Judge
John II. McFie presiding, pluaded guilty
to the charges made, and was fined
$300. The reasons for his so pleading
were briefly these:
First. Such pleading did not imply
that the strictures complained of were
untrue in their statements.
Second. It did not Imply that the
editor of this paper was sorry that he
made them.
Third. It did imply that technically
he had committed a misdemeanor or
or breach of the peace, regardless ol
the truth or error in the statements he
had set forth ; rfnd that the easiest and
quickest way to tni the affair was to
acknowledge the fact and accept the
fine.

After the repeal by the Territorial
legislature of the more than infamous
Catron libel law, the Territory of New
Mexico was left without any libel law
at all. But by an act of congress, any
misdemeanor in a Territory, not covered
by statutary enactment, comes under
the old English common law. The late
Judtre Uantz, In the case of alledged
libel of Gov. W. T. Thornton by the
Rincon Weekly, held that the common
law did not apply, and threw the case
out of court. At present, however, it
is held that the common law does apply, and under that law the greater the
truth the greater the libel. Consequently, this writer not wishing to deny that
he bad said the things charged and being debarred from pleading that they
were true, had no recourse but to plead
guilty.
An Illustration can be found in a
common occurrance. A man insults
you or your family. You meet him on
the street and knock him down. Yon
go before a magistrate, plead guilty and
pay your fine. If you are a lawyer you
will probably say, as this writer has
heard in such cases, "All right judge, I
will pay another fine and thrash him
again"; but then such luxuries are too
expensive for the ordinary New Mexico editor.
A newspaper published in a community and well supported by the community, occupies thereto much of the
relation of a parent to his family- - If
one maliciously traduces the character
of the wife or daughters of the
family, it Is the parent's
duty
to
defend
He
them.
ought,
according to the law, to prosecute the
traducer before courts; but the
bilities are that he will knook the
scoundrel down, beat him to a jelly,
plead guilty to the charge of assault
and battery, pay his fine and let the
mitter rest. Tits Optio found this
community, or some of the best people
in it, charged with things which it
knew to be untrue and believed to be
As in duty
maliciously i.ssprted.
bound, it defended the maligned and
carried the war into the enemy's camp.
If It followed the customary New Mexico method, it must be acknowledged
that it had a better cause and more excessive provocation than usually is the
case.
It may be added, for general information, that a civil suit does not stand on
the same footing, in the matter of lite',
as that just shown to be occupied by a
criminal prosecution. In a civil suit
for damages the truth of the charges
and a great deal other truth can be adduced in justification of what had been
Baid.

43
124

Kansa,

Nebraska
....112
Colorado,
2tt
loss
Nevada
.' 3!)
California
79
Oregon,
The percentage in gain in the population of the Territories of this group for
the same time was as follows:
Dakota
....278
237
,
Montana,
158
Idaho
305
Washington
192
Wyoming,
44
47
28

Utah,..

Arizona
New Mexico
The percentage of gain in assessed
value of property in these states during
the period named, was as follows:
116
Kansas
103
Nebraska
Colorado

l'Jfi
15
88
210

Xevada, loss
California
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Business Practice
in our

Business Course
The bookkeeper's
from the start.
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

T. B. Catron and

Delega-

te-elect
Fedro Ferea have returned
from Washington. When an Optio
man asked the great republican chief
what the prospectB for statehood were
he said "good," but with such a lack of
enthusiasm in his voice as to create the
suspicion that there had been a hitch in
the proceedings somewhere. Mr. Catron
said:
"There seems to be a very general
change relative to the admission of
New Mexico and Oklahoma, and the
senators and congressmen are thorough
ly posted on the fact that New Mexico
will be a Republican state, pledged to
protective tariff and sound money. The
last election in New Mexico has been
thoroughly canvassed and investigated
While they say
by all of the numbers.
that owing to the great press of business it will be practically impossible to
act on statehood bills at this short session, they assure us that at the next
session there will be but little doubt
about the admission of New Mexico."

Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

HI t
C- -

be taught accuracy before attaining apeed. Students may enter at
individ
any time and receive
ia

--

4

nal instruction until ready for
Class work. Eater now when you

cattle from one territory to another, tie
cattle by the change coming into market at an earlier age and in better condition. He contends that the feeders
have lost money at the high prices paid,
and concludes:
In many cases they got absolutely
nothing for the feed put Into the cattle.
This element and the big runs going to
market have caused the present tie
cline. It is my opinion that tbo market will do well to hold the present
prices for good native feeding cattle,
and that there will be absolutely no
movement of tha common southern
cattle at anything like the prices paid
during the spring of 1898. This Is undoubtedly the unpopular side of the
market from the ranchman's standpoint, but it Is the safe side, and we all
know that the booms in any business
are the dangerous elements that ultimately injure the first producer more
than anyone else interested.
Fred P. Johnson takes a more hopeful view of the case, and looks for a continuance of present prices. He says:
The demand has varied but slightly
from year to year, the Increase in population apparently being provided for by
the increased consumption of mutton
and perk. The fact that the outlook
from a business standpoint Is brighter
than before iu years; that all lines of
trade are active; tbat the laboring men,
the greatest meat consumers, are all
working and able to buyi meat, should
warrant the assumption tbat the demand for the coming yea." will at least
be as great as this year, lleports from
the markets and ci)untryidicate a less
number of cuttle in thart-- d lots than
with a
at this time a year ajftmaa-vefavorable season, ttt. e.pBM of the
northwest can hardlsl u ly as many
" "'nng the last
fat cattle next fall
fall. The tendencyorywie fat cattle
market for the pasfctyear has been to
advance. The advance has come slowly
through, much fluctuation, but it has
nevertheless come, and on the close of
the present year the market appears in
more satisfactory condition than it has
at any time this year.
He acknowledges, however, that there
is just one cloud on the horizon, the ef
fects of which cannot be estimated at
this time, but which may grow to pro
psrtions suflicient to negative all that
bad been previously siid. That is a
threatened shortage in the oorn supply
a

J

can.
Day and evening session.

The Las

Pop.

Corcoran

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

rateh

OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
KESIJJKNCK: $15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N

M

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

JDHN HILL,

mm. 86

m

coHTMcraa

.

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
and OOea Corner of Blanocord street an
Brand arenas.
AST LAS V'GAH NEW MX.

S. PATTY.-Beat. In the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery,
'

htc.

Go to the - -

E. BARBER,

Contractor
and
Builder.

Seaeral Job Work Done on Short notice
Hail Orders will Receive Prompt
Attention.
SB1DGE 8T.
LAS VEQA8. N M

Jesus

Rivera

M.
AND

Real Estate Agent.

wagon material on hand

Bvery

--

At Clay

lh

Nos. 1 and i. Pad lie and Atlantic expreas, have
Pnllman palace drawlng room care, tourist
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago aad
Le. Angeles, Sau Diego and San Francisco, and
No. s 17 aad 1 have Pullman palace cara and
coachee between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lbj miles
at 19 par cent redaction.
Commutation tickets betweea Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Laa Vegaa, N. M.

Cheaer than ever.

s

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Onaya Mineral Water
Regulates the Liver, Cures

Con-

stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Loave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Sast X,ls Yegas, N. M

Center Street.

Bro.

Friedman

Fflyer

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

KfldCOPAL CHURCH.

yr. PAUL'S

Ail people are cordially welcomed.

jyKTHODIST EPISCOPAL. UHU8CH.
Riy. Joes F. KKLLoaa, Pastor,
Sunday sohool at U:40a.m.; Preaohing
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; x&pvrortn league at 7 p.m.; liven
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tha pastor and membera extend to all
tbe welcome ot this churob, and will be
iiu see

yuu ati lis services.

Las Vegas N. M.

Are
You

A A

Santa

Fe
Route.

Goingi

East?
W.

Maxfield,, Pastor.

G. P. A.,
jr BLACK,Topeka.Kan.,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

Preaohing at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in.
Vlte all to attend.

X:SU

Hervices every Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat
oraay morning at iu o'ciock.

r(HURCHOF OUR LADY of SORRWS
W
Vert Ret. J am is H. Dbfouri, Pastor.
Rbt. Adbiah Rabetbollb, Assistant
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday scbool, at 8 p.m.;
BivenlDg service at I p.m.
jlIRST BAPTIST

c laire
Fire Proof

Preaching at 11 a. m. and T
p. m.; Bible
achool at 0.45 a. m. ; B. Y. P U. meetlui? at
6:45 p.m. All are cordially invited and welcomed
oy tue pastor anu cnurcn to ttitisn aervica.

GEO. T.HILL,

Finest'

Tha Papar Hangar

.ISlJ

3

.h

FSl

MluH

Branding irons and a kinds of Gsnaral
Blasksmithin:
aad Warm Work
attaadad
to.
Promptly
Careful at- -

.

also for tbe famous

GYF S

day

A. T. ROGERS,

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

1

Rates, $2 to

Reduced rates so families and
trains. 25o. First-clain every particular
nimina men and oorumeroial
OASSMAN &

the Celebrated

as-ss-

on 1st Floor

$2.50 pr

Sole Agent

For

.

Room

Dining

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Fres
to Guests

ss

Tha Paintar.

Elevatqr

THE

Elsstric Light

Rsv. Enooi H. Swest, Pastor.

Hotel

Santa Fa

Steam Heat

CHURC11,

first-clas- s,

nJ;

Coods,

CHUKCH DIRECTORY.

Bloom's

,

Leatlur

doao frea oa all goods sol J.

Earavin;

V;a

MONTEFIORli.
QONQREUATION
Ret. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

Stock Broker

Hordwara,

Heavy

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Las Vejaa :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
Laa Veeas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Snrlnira 1i:O0 m
Lv Las
1:10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
pm
v
vegaa i.w p m. Ar Hot Springe 4:00 p m
Lv Laa Vegas 6:00 o m. Ar Hot Sorlnira S:25 n m
LvBotSprlega:40aBi. Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10a m
Lv Hot Springs 13:18 p m. Ar Las Vagaa 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Sprlaga i:10 p m. Ar Las Vaaa 3:40
pm
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 6:00 p m

Ret.

pay you to call and see me.

and are troubled witn pimples ana erup fapjs.-:-Carriaps- 1
tions, you will find Hood's Sarsaparilla
exactly meets your needs. It purities
and enriches the blood and imparts to
.nd dealer la
it the qualities needed to tone the ner
ves and nourish the whole Evstem, It
,
cures all blood humors.
kind of

osities,
J Hand Carved

M. E. CHURCH.

Manufacturer of

MEETS YOUK MEKD9.
When you feel tired, languid, nervous

arrive
a. m. Dep. IrOO a. m.
No.
Paee. arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:06 a. m.
Na. ti Ftaltrht
T:80 a B.
No. i la Denver train ; No. 1 la Calif oraia aad
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Fe breach trains connect with Noe. 1, S,
1, 4. 17 and ti.
CAuroaxiA umni.
Arrives at 11:35 p m. ami departs atll:8) p. m.
a Sundiy, Tuetday and TuuraUay.

fivaoflu

If you contemplate building it will

C SCHMIDT

-

Tha East Sida Jeweler."

ti Pass,

pRESBYTERIAN CIIURCIt.
Ret No bmaii Beinnbr, Pastor,
Second Hand Store
freecbing atU 11 a.m. and 8 D.m. : Hnn
W. E. IMtes, Wyman Block, to buy da school at :40 a.m. ; Booiety of Christ
tan jenaeavor at ( p.m.
we

PLUMBING.!

Curl- -

ITU i Souvenir China and Mexican

:23 a. Di

Old Reliable

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

A

ft

"

Bcv. Qko. rjELBT, Reotor.
Bandar school at 10 a. n.: Morning Drav
er ai 11 a.m.; evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cardial invitation is exteuded to all.

or sell all goods in our line. Or
will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

Majestic Steel Ranges.
Its

BOARD

W. E. ORITES STORE.

Of

8ole agent (or

(

MO

One Wekk at a resort in Sappello
Unon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evebt TUESDAY MORNING fer tbe
mountains.
For furtber particulars Inquire at '

Manufacturer ol

Sash abJ Doors,
Mouldings,

PAYS FOB ROUND TRIP

17

No

Cut Glass,

4

J
1:10 p.m.
:S9 p. mi.
T:SS a. m

-

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

able Bates.

No.

wr

aorcro.
arrive 13:45 p. m. De?
Pass, arrive 3 :ii p. m.
Freight

Fas.

KASTBOITXD.

All grades and kinds of

Door Bells, Annunciators,

1

No.

Exclusive Coal & Wood. Dealer

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

No.

doru

To any part of tha city.

A.

Santa Fe Time Table.

Arrlvaa atstl'j a. m. and
at
on Xundiy, VVaduasday anl Friday- -

DELIVERhD

MEATS

Teias

EXCHANGE

E. BLOOM,

'

1

CALLTOHHIA LIMITED.

MARKET

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and tattest that can ba obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Oor, Haniaoares and Liacoin Aval ,

Electric

STREET

Horieshoelng and repairing a tpeolalt)
Hood's Fills cure sick headache, Brand
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
Oregon
and Maozanaret Avenues, East.Lt
And in the Territories the following: nausea, biliousness and all liver ills. vegas.
commission.
Address, Laa Vests, N. M.
.
Dakota
1,023 Price 25 cents.
506
Montana
A man may know bis own mind and
2il9
Idaho
Patronize
not he very wise.
still
813
Washington
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
138
Wyoming
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Cod-liv283
Utah
er
Scott's Emulsion of
202
Arizona
BARB 12 a SHOPS.
Call up Telephone 71,
Oil with Hypophos-phit- es
280
New Mexico
The first five of these Territories
is pure and palatable.
&
were admitted as states between the
O. ti. (Jreio v, Prii irteior.
A
Onlr killed'
workmen employed. Hot aad cold baths In con
latter part of December, 1889, and July,
has
been
For
nection.
it
used
years
1890, but there was only about two
PARK HOTEL.
mouths intervening between the admisfor
and colds, for concoughs
sion of any of them and the assessment
BANK3.
Everything
newly furnish
of 1890.
for those whose ed, building has been newly
sumption,
modeled
AN
N
MIGUJSfj
ATIONAL, SIXTH STIUET
Now, if any fair minded person can
ana urana Avenne.
and sanitation perfect. Located near
find anything in this record on which blood is thin or colorless,
bath house. Special rates given by
to base the asrertion that statehood
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
stimulates immigration or induces whose systems are emaciated monm. Accommodations and service
wealth, it is more than we are able to or run down.
of the very best. Good table. Address 171 MSKBDITU JONUS. ('IVIL KMQINBBIt
discover in the showing. Colorado was
Heinimao & Waylaud, Park Hotel, Laa J. . and County Survey t. OiBce, Rom 1,
admitted to the Union in 1876. The
children
For
it
means
28 tf
valuation from 1870 to the year
Veg is Hot Springs.
ABER, Ciry KNGINKB R, KOOSt
of admission, increased 154 per cent, health and
strength, stronger
ami HaTViei purveyed PUta aad typography
or 25 per cent per year during the six
PMftOSt 1'Ii.NQSI
bones and teeth, and food
years just prior to admission. The folThe Whitson Musio compjuy, of Al
lowing four years, to the census of 1880,
the increase was 68 per cent, or 17 per for the growing mind.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
buquerque, wish to state to the good
cent per year.
or .Las vegas, tnat they are
people
There is one feature which the census
B. B'JNKKB. ATTORMEY-AT- Baby gains in weight and manufacturers' agents for the following tTriLLIAM
of 18!)0 discloses, and which will interest
'V law, 114 Slit1! Utreet, over Sau Ultra!
u&Ji Li&s vegaa, N. M .
thrives
Emulwhen
uauunai
oanK,
Scott's
The
celebrated
Everett, the
pianos:
taxpayers, and that is the comparison
of the state and Territorial indebtedworld
renowned
Kimball,
tha
fTlRANK
Harvard,
is
sion
SPRiyiiEH, ATDKNBr
added to its milk.
A1
om-ness In the same group of states and
in Union Bl ick, Sir n dtrajt, East
and- - the Hinza pianos,
the
Whitney
a
rt. in.
and
visits
Territories it is shown that the pubi c
50c.
f i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWKE, Chemisu, New York.
inese instruments are sola on easy
debts, per capita, were as follows:
C. POUT, ATTORNKTS-AT-MW- ,
OFFICE
mommy payments at prices ranging
wy nn JU icu, Ka-- Lie Vtt;as, N M.
STATES.
All of a woman's prayers to refoim a from $285 to 9503, and are fully guarV LO(J, A ri'OaKT-AT-Kansas. . . .
iiV, opkice
....$980
M
10 Ira
Nebraska..
.... 2.90 man will do no good if she lets him anteed in every respect.
nyuian buck, am t,a vegas,
.
.
Colorado
.... 5.35 know that she thinks he is bad enough
Xevada
All kindf of bindery work dine prom tl
to be prayed for.
SOCIETIES.
3.74
California.
nd at tha Tery lowest prices, at thii
.. .
1.95
...

i"

a

INE

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.

"

V

f

7ivft "

,

East of th

h W ShoD

""',f,r"3

.

.

R,--

i

.

1

n,,.n
0

srJSf
Practical Horseshoer,
ile

& Blooin's

LWicy Soibla.

n,.iajr
--

E

Oregon

TERRITORIES.

Dakota. . .
Montana..

$2 34
1.55
35

.

Idah-f-

Washington
Wyoming
Utah
Arizona
."

New

.52
: .
,

.

Mexico...

. .

79
.22
3.12
86

Thesse figures are submitted for the
purpose of showine the fallacy of the
argument that, with statehood, capital
would flow in, new industries be inaugurated and general prosperity pre
vail.

PRICKS OK CATTLE.
DAYS,"

Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boiiers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always, on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
103

Our Shorthand Course

n.

Drm Go., Special Hals

Normal

New Mexico

(1

BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
12 8tf
fflje
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Msrysville,
in
office
is
This
Tex , has found a more valuable disreceipt of a number
covery than has yet been made in the of fonts of the latest styles ot job type
Klondike. For years he suffered un- for neat, artistic
job work. Leave your
told agony from consumption, accomorders with The Optio.
lotf
panied by hemorrhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr. King's New DisTROUT srKINUB.
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. He declares that gold is of litFor
summer outinr come to tne Trout
tle value in comparison with this marvelous cure; would have it, even if it Springs oamp grounds. House tents for
furnished
rest,
complete. With or with
cost a hundred dollars a bottle. out
outfit. For furtber Informa
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and tion,cooking
W. L. THOMPSON,
address
lung affections are positively cured by
Lock Box 73,
Lis Vegae Hot Springs,
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConNot Milk, butter and extt furnished
sumption. Trial bottles free at Murphy at oamp grounds at market prioes. 191 tf
Van Fetten Drug Co, Browne, Manzanares Co. Drug Store. Regular size
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
50cts. and $100. Guaranteed to eure rooms
are on Grand avenue, next door to
or price refunded.
the Elk restaurant, as the sole rep
reientative of fcl. O. Trout, Lancster,Obio,
Beifows are not boxers, yet Ihey often oseri onequaied advantages to those de
him
lriag oustom made clothing. Give 100-come to blows.
call.
,
--
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"INAFEW

The Live Stock association, of Den.
ver, Colo., has sent out a bulletin, dated
Dec. 23, giving the opinion of two western men on the prospective price of
c title.
One of these, A. E. De Ricqles, thinks
that the price of cattle must decline,
and be bases his opinion chiefly on the
fact that this country is getting more
and more to the condition of cheap living now prevalent in Europe; and to
show the beef producers one of their
new dangers he produces a table of
sheep receipts at a single market of the
country, Kansas City, beginning with
1892 and closing with 1897, during
which period the sheep receipts at that
point alone increased from 438,208 in
1892 to 1,134,236 ia 1897.
On this poiut
he adds:
We know

that the supply of shepp is
increasing at a tremenaous rate. Their
popularity as a food is gaining ground
all the time. Then they do well on
land tbat will not carry cattle, and the
percentage ef sheep feeders in the
country is increasing "at an alarming
rate" from the beef producers' standpoint. Good fed sheep that are profitIt is said there is do such thing as a ably
sold t from S3 7a to $4 00 per 100
pretty girl in the Fhil.'ppines. Did Dew- pounds, will do more to keep the price
ey fight in vain? asks the Syracuse of beef down than all the buir bear
coniDinati'ns the Big Feur can make.
Standard.
The same writer t'hiuks there is little
Every tailor knows a lot of promising or no ehortaje in the cattle supply, the
J
I'.,
difference consisting in the transfer cf
S
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HOLIDAY GOOjJS

W. L. Kirkpatrlck&Co
Gas

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

DRUOQI8T8.

DgirM
t!.e

It purifies the bowels, strengthens and regulate the
liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

Wewe-deale-

rriciAL fapeb or

rial

Is caused by Imperfect Digestion and" Disorder
in the Liver and Bowels.

Kurahey-- f an Pstrcn
ueia department, according to tb tenor or
purpose.
should report to tba couot- A STATEHOOD FALLACY.
any irregularity or Inattention
m.i thA mrt tt nirrlAn In the rialtverv of
ra
can bare Tar
The Optic.
The only argument offered in favor
Optic delivered to tbeir depots tn any
of
statehood, by any of its advocates,
or
Orders
of
tba
carriers.
tbe
city by
part
complainti can ba made by telephone, which carries even a shaddow of force,
postal, or in person.
is that statehood will induce immigraTb Optio will not, under any circumtion and thus increase the American
stances, be responsible tor tba return or
while as tba natural result
population;
of
the eafa keeping
aDy rejected
No exception will be made to tbts of such immigration there will be an
rule, with regard to eltber letter! orinto increase of wealth and an influx of
Nor will the editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man- capital.
This statement has been made so ofuscript.
manu-acrip-
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Business Manager.
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A. B. SMITH.

W. Q. KOOGLEB.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Insurance that Insures.

Best Companies

Reppssentcd.---

-

&&&2

608 Douglas Ave.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

.-

-

OB MEETS FIRST, AND TH HD,
Thnndavevditnes. aon m mth. at riixth

street Lod

room V
luvib-- u.
d.c. r
J. tt . Psthin, Sec'y

bro'hra

x ran., Axaiiea

-

IO.O.F.,

II. T. Unskll,

Sc'y.

O
.

Jic
V
tjj

Prices reasonable and mad
known ea application. Ex
cellent servlde. Table sup.
piled with the best of jevery
thing In the market.

.

H. H. Hankins,

Countpy,

Cimarron, N. M

VA RUOS

each month at the I O. O. F. hall.
Max. Maut L. Wiarz, N. Q.
Mas. Claba Bell, Sec'y.

LODGE NO. J,
AF. ft A.flretM ,andCHAPMAN
third Thmaday evnmgs
of each month In the Masonic

Red

STRBBT

The Plaza tilHotel Bar.
Prsiiriafaii..

LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEETS
REBEKAH and
f mnh Thursday evenings of

month, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenne. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.'W.
ttno. W Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wurtz, Financier.

CTAGE leaves Springer every morn
ng except Sunday, and arrive'
la Plizabethtown the same
evening)
Every attention glren to the comfoit
of passengers. For rates, address

The

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

2Z

Cemetery Trnstee. .

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO.Srrt
and tMrd Tuesday evenlnga .acb

From Springer.

Restaurant,
'

ituier.

LAS VttOAS LODGE NO 4.MBBTS
M nday evinlni at thair hah. Sixth
ar cordially in.
street, au vwi
VV M. V.
VJMJU VI B'USl 11.
OlUULI A, . U.
W. L. Kihkpatiuok,

Arcade

cordial v

Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Sfobiibib, Sec'y.

ROYAL A ROB CHAPfER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, flret Monday In
earh month.
Visiting companions fraTernally
H. M SMITH, E. H. t.
Invited.
L. 11. HoraaisTia, Pec'y.
COMMANDS R Y, NO. 4.
LAS VEGAS
communicaton second Tneiday

uSr

MB!

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- Hard table in connection.

Everything

first-clas- a

ea:'u month.
comed.

Bridge Htreet,

,

Patent medicines, sponses, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all poods usually kept

oy druggists. Phydielana' prescriptions carefully compound ed,
and all orders correctly answered.. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
DOUG-

Vlsitinz Kn'eht cordially
F B.JAN UARY.E. O.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and f"orlb

Thursday evenings

of each month. All visiting brothers aud sieters
are cordially Invited.
Mrs Nonib C. Clark, Worthy Matron,
Mrs Emw Benkdict, Treasurer.

Hiss Blascub Rothoib, Sec'y.

LODGE No. 2A8EXENNIAL
MONTEZUMA
meetinee ascend Taesday
e. suing of lach month at 1. O. O. f. ha'l.
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B. H,.c""'',nr fee y.

SHOE CO.,

Blauvelt's

115 CENTER STREET AMD 51
ef
LAS AENC E.
wel-

L. 11. HorsiEiHTER, Recorder.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Las Vegas,

AITILLOW GROVE NO. 6. WOODMEN CIR- f V e'e, meeta Second and Konrta Friday of
eacn momc acrf. u. u. a. m. nail, metnoere
and viaiunj membera cordially Invited
BERTHA C.
Thormhio, VF, Q
Idausns B. Pvtok, Clerk.

Hankins Stage

Patronise tUe

K. of P.,

at th ir Castle
tinra n .or uie naat s Diock, cor. sixth
street ana urana Avenua.
bJLls i ,u. u
uku.
K. (J. Lmhimdhb, K. ot it. 8
11TOODMEN OK TUB WORLD. MONTE
VV
zuma OanpNi. i, omu ttrsi and third
Wdnesdafs f each month In J. O A. U. H.
tall, visiting sova. ara ci dia 1' Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
J Jacobs, Clerk. ' ,

Take the

Las Vegas,

m-- et

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot alter wards.
Office

D08VDO LODUS NO 1,
EL ever
MonU'atr) p in,

ForFiratClas

BanHackHoctes'
Line
Best hack service in ths city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. OfB.ce at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable.

n.

L.

N.i,

CO LEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

anything in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Vegas, N, M.

ir

ruuuiy
bcrs of tiie t.Muj..tj
council which ars as follow?,
'

Precloct

"rEKE
1

CK1.F.RR ATKD ROT EPRIN03 ar located tn the mldt of
the ancient I litf Dwellers, twentr-f- i re miles wen of Taos, and 6flJ
I miles north of Santa i e, and abbot twelve mile from Barranca
station, on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which joint
to the Spring. The temperature of these
dai'y
jne60of stapes run
waters is from
to 13 degrees. The (rase are carbonic Altitude, 8,0u0 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year reund. There

86, PellciUo

Hida'jo, judge

irnjTi--A(.-

r

t

St. Michael's College

Home Drink Curel

September.

For Pariculars

BROTHER BOTULPH.

In the Foremost Ranks

n,

well-nig-

Its Great Popularly

Bartlett

M&EflNBZ
General Broker.

WMIaEK

NEW MEXICO

J. SOSTMAN. Prop.
best homo product and Kansas City
Fish and poulalways on hand.
try in season. Orders solicited and prompt
delivery. An expert sausage maker employed

THE

Bridge Street, - - - - - Las Vegas
THE

US

VEGAS

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Flat Opening Blank Books
the Market

Las Vegas,

N.

MNov.

18, 1893.

Tbe board met pursuant to adjournment. Present Commissioners Itoroero
and Coors and Clerk Gonzales. Minutes ot previous session read and approved. The board cow resumes its
duties as a board of canvassers and
thereupon now comes the election
of precinct No. 36 who fill out properly and sign the poll books of said precinct and the board does now canvass
said returns. Narciso Duran, justice of
the peace of precinct No. 10, files his
resignation as such, which is accepted.
Following bills are approved:
La Voz del Pueblo, publishing delinquent lists ot 18U7, $612.05.
Romero Mercantile Co., supplies for
WHOLESALE
jail, $17 50.
DEALER
Tomas Bachicho, janitor at court
LIQUOR ANQ 018AR
house one month, 830,
Adi ooio ABDM tor
Patricio Gonzales, interpreter probate
court, 68.
Precinct 5, Tomas Pacheco, judge of
election, $2.
Precinct 5, J. Y. Esquilel, judge of
election, 82.
Meliclo Archibeque, jusBond. ticePrecincts,
of tbe peace, post mortem examination of C. Mous, f 3.
Precinct 10, Francisco Lucero, judge
of registration, $3.
Precinct 11, liufuio Martinez, judge
of registration, $3.
Precinat 16, Julio Enclnias, judge of
registration, $3.
Precinct 16, Antonio Salano, judge of
registration. $3.
Preciuct 16, Trinidad Ortiz, judge of
registration, 83.
Precinct 80, Basilio Martinez, judge
of election, 82.
Precinct 29, A. A.' Wise, judge of
election, $6.
Precinct 33, Francisco D. Padilla.
judge of election, 82.
Precinct 36, Santiago Lopez, judge of
registration, 83.
Precinct 36, Jose Lino Martinez,
judge of election, $2.
Precinct 36, Petronilo Sandoval,
judge of election, 82.
Precinct 36, Pedro Sanchez, judge of
election, 82.
Precinct 52, Anas'aclo Cordoba, judge
of election and bringing returns, $5.
Precinct 52, Crestino Gonzales, judge
oi election, 82.
We Vianrlle evervthinff in our line
Precinct 52, Manuel A. Gonzales,
A complete illustrated price list sent judge of registration, 83.
The Lowest
free upon application
Precinct 52, Jose umntana, judge or
registration, $5.
Priced Liquor House in the
Precinct 58, J nan. Lucero, judge of
registration, $3.
Precinct 58, Jose T. Aiontoya, judge
of election, 82.
You
The board does now adjourn until
Wednesday, Nov. 29 at 2 o'clock p. m.
Approved u. u. coons,
chairman.
Attest:
Patricio Gonzales, clerk.
olli-ce- rs

B. MACKEL,

,,rWv

Bottled in

Manufacturers of the finest

On

grandeur,
excursion ucsen ei greauy reancea
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United States end Canada, all tbe
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Mexioan Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only stand
ard gauge with Pu lman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United estates to the City of
Mexioi without change.
For rates, ra ervatlous in s'eepinir cars,
printed ruat er and general information.
B. J. Kuhn.
apply ti)
uom I Agent, ci raso, jlsxbs.

J.

)K

.

Read

Have

These Books?

November 29, 1808.
The board met pursuant to adjourn
ment. lVesent, Commissioners Coors
and Lucero and clerk. The minutes
of the previous session were read and
approved. Now the board sitting as a
board oi canvassers, ana tne returns or
precinct No. 41 being now duly signed,
tbe board upon a full canvassing of tbe
votes as shown on tbe certificates of
eacb precinct respectively, finds that
the following votes were polled in tbis
county for the several officers herein
named,
For .Delegate to congress: redro
Perea received 2,402. II. B. Fergusson
received 2,193.
For Members or tne Council: H,ugenio
Romero 2,385, Jas. S. Duncan 2 404;
Patricio Gonzales 2,140: Wm. G. Ilay- don, 2,159.
For Members or tne Assembly: Wm.
H. Schultz 2.369, Rafael Gallegos 2,372,
Ramon Dellerrera 2,431; Apolonio Sena
2,215, Auiceto Bustamante 2.190, Enrique Mares 2,058,
For County Commissioners: .First
District Wm. Frank 2,387, Teodoro
Pena 2,174. Second District Epitacio
Quiutana 2,371, Gabino Baca 2,211.
Third District A T. Rogers 2,357, li.

Tbey are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scenes, and special
bealtuseektr"
resorts of tourists and
.
in tbe (JREAT
Though published by " Railway
Company,

made
The Strongest Blank Book ever

WE-JT-

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, desizned to create among
travelers a better apprecUtion of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of pestage, a indicated: il"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80
lustrations. 8 eta.
"The Mokl 8ake Danes," 5ft pp., 64
illustrations. 8 eta.
''Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2nts.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,

Binding
and Killing

18

We employ only skillfulork-me- n
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
can be obtained in
as good work, and at lower prieeshan
"Write for prices. We also have the
any of the large cities.

"Las

HOST COMPLETE LINE

OF

LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

initiations. 2cts.

Vestas Hot Springs and

Vipln-lty-

to-wi-t:

,"

2e
48 pp., 89 lllus'rations,
"To California and. Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations, ft ots.
W.J. Black, (i If A, A TAB F
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

c all kinds.on short notice.

HOLIDAY BATES.
G. Coors 2,196.
f inan rale of one fare for round trip
For Prota'e Judge: Pedro Marquez
to all points on :New Mexico and Bio 2,326, Komulj Ulibarrl 2.218.

For Cltrk of the Probate Court:
Grande divisions and to points in Col
C. de Baca
orado and Kansas21- within 200 miles. Gregorio Varela 2.375, E.
2,183.
coin
- 25. 2ti and 31 and
nf
l)pf
n.iu
For sheriff: Jose G. Montano, 2,355
.fan. 1 and 2. Keturn limit Jan 4 on Minico
Tafoya, 2.204.
in
Continuous
passage
tickets.
all
assessor: Jose Felix Esqulbel,
For
t.
c.
r.
J
ones,
Ag
direction.
each
Amaaor unoarn, z,ias.
m s a
2,;s;
For treasurer: Margarito Romero,
THE 18 TO 1 VZZLE.
2.380; Jose Ma. Martinez, 2,157.
For superintendent of schools: De-I
silver
where
silver
the
question
Study
, metrio Silva, 2,0y9; Jose D. Martini z,
a,
ou can ieani mi '"u. ik.
osed.
l
MfTlrnn dnl- - Z.461.
in
1CO
Bllu.co "BrA"
For county surveyor: R. B. Rice,
lars. Buy ynur tickets over the Mexican
run 2.321 : It. J3. (Jomez, 5S.Z3B.
Central Kiilwav, atstiunro
a8,
......
mu
It is thereupon ordered that certifi
Kfh8 all ths principal mints of lnter- - cates
of election issue to those candi-dite- s
baviug a majority.
scriptive matter address
.
Now comes the clerk of thi beard
B. J. KVttS, Com'l Agt., El Taso,
o.v--

.

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

B

i'Liu-bH'"- ""

N. LI.

floraltocr.

-

fcudn-$-

I

Philadelphia Meat Market,

fractal

l.

Jas

Duncan,
Wm. G.

2013, I'atrb'io Gonzales. 2,484;

liBVliOD.Z.S.
It is therefore ordered that certificates of election Issue to thoae canui-d;ite- a
having a majority of the votes.
The board does now adjourn until its
regular term.
Approved, II. G. Coons,
Attest:
Chairman.
Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.

Op San

Mliuel Bank

A fresh line
2) oicaumesancHDe
c best of cigars.

On rid Avenue,

Albuquerque, N. M.
rs. Vrn. Malboeuf

Sulphur
Cure for

6--

4-- 6,

6--

6-- 4.

All workpromptl
and general blsrkpimthinir.
dune and satiafatUon Knarantrtd

Buy a Home

GOiX. AND WOOD
Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

EJast

H-

&5

Rom.or'Of)
'

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

sam-

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
- and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Years Time.

10

It may have been indigestion that
made the whale give Jonah up.
Bestwes

VITALITY,
VIlaUH

LUSl

1

i AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting; diseases, all effects of self- abuse, or excess and indis-

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
to order and
t(h MM nnd MiningMachinery built
lrcpaircd. Castings of all kinds. Jiacliine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
uusuujit; .uiigmv; jit quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
ana irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

m

i'J

cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the

CAiTw restores the fire of youth.
tsy mailCOc per box; O boxes
for $12.50; with a written guaran.
tee to euro or refund the money.

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
ETJGENIO H, BACA, Proprietor.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson ts., CHICAGO, ILL.
The

D. R. KOilEKO

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Choice four room residence with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, alt on Tllclen and
Eleventh IStteets.
x
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight years' time.
Vaoant lots sold on five years time.
See J: H. Teitlebsutn, CC8 Douglas Ave

wm

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Romero

Perry,
selling agent at tbe office of
Building & Loan Ass'n, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

PKTTEN Drug Co.

MtTItPHEY-TA-

Here you can get a first class hair cut,
A wife should not expect her husshave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
d
band to be
if her biscuits
are heavy.
Northeast Corner of the Plaza.
light-hearte-

non-arriv- al

6--

Wagon Work,

8ECUNUINO KOMFRO.

particulars

ITEMS.

Samuel Martin, an old soldier and
former resident of this place, died at
Los Angeles from the effects of an injury received la attempting to get off
an electric car.
Harry W. Uaggerty, 25 years of age.
who came here from West Pullman,
Chicago, a few weeks ago, died of consumption.
C. N. Crittendon, tbe noted evangelist, will be in the city in a few days and
next Sunday eveuing will begin a series
or meetings at Armory hall.
The railroad shops here have been
closed this 'week, owing to the
of a belt for the new engine. It Is
expected almost any day now and as
soon as it arrives work will be resumed.
Postmaster E. A. Grunsfeld Is preparing to go to Honolulu.
The young ladies and gentlemen from
Las Cruces, who have been here participating in the foot ball and basket
ball contests and the tennis tournament,
expect to return home tomorrow morning. They have proved themselves to
be perfect ladies and gentlemen, exclaims the Citizen.
The tennis tournament closed yesterday with a match between Prof. Barker,
of tbe A. & M. college, and Roy Stamm,
of the university. Barker won three
2
and
straight sets with scores of 4,
1.
Prof. Barker having won both of
his matches here, according to the
agreement the tennis club will pay his
In the doubles yesterday
expenses.
afternoon between Holt and Barker,
n prtsenting the A. & M. college, and
Varrell and Ward, of this city, the
latter won two out of the three sets
4
and
with scores of
fourteen
A Mexican boy,
years old,
was brought into the city with a bullet
wound in his right shoulder. His
brother in law drew a revolver to shoot
at a coyote, but in some way as the gun
was drawn from its holster, it was discharged and the boy received the full
benefit of it.
The following officers of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M, were
installed: Chas. F. Myers, W. M.; Robt.
Abrahams, S. W.; Henry N. Jaffa, J.
W ; C. W. Medler, secretary; Simon
Siern, treasurer; John Menaul, chaplain ;
E. L. Medler, S. D.j John F. Pearce, J.
1) ; John J. Muench.S. S.;E. B. Harsch,
J.S; A. M. Whitcomb, tyler.
MISCELLANEOUS THOUGHTS.

Carriage, and

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Millinery, and Dry Goods,

ples apply to E.

w

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

Christmas Goods, .
Toys Dolls, Etc.,

"

Dvlli-- r

G. COORS,.

SIXTH BTREEt.

Consumption.'
and free
For

iiiuJ
rr--.

BtmvimJ

IJ

Ives.The Florist, H.

Methodist church.
James Deane, the Rough Rider, was
taken to I he hospital very ill from what
appears to be an attack of typhoid
pneumonia, and aa tbe hospital was
crowded the patient was taken care of
at the sanitarium.
Captain S. S. Mathers, special land
agent, who had been stationed in Santa
Fe for the past year, has been transferred to Roseburg, Ore.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
M., installed Arthur Boyle, W. M.j
Arthur Seligman, S. W.; Fred Muller,
J. W.: S. Spitz, treasurer; J. B. Brady,
secretary; II. M. Davis, tyler; E. II.
Bergmann, S. D.; S. B. Shelby, J. D.; M.
Eldodt, S. S.; Ad Seligman, J. S.
Tbe holiday season is being observed
at tbe government Indian school. A
tine dinner was served to the employes
on Sunday at which Rev. Madden and
family were present as guests of Professor and Mrs. Viets. On Monday evening two large Christmas trees shed their
fruit for tbe benefit of the children.
This treat was a gift from the employes
of the school to the pupils. The new
school building was used far the first
time and received an appropriate dedication In the merrymaking of about 300
happy childreu. By the courtesy of
Pioftssor Viets the deaf and dumb
school inmates wera present and enjoyed tbe celebration.

6--
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Florist

rrr
n
ft O, f, W t3l

m

f JBridfiG
Street.
attention
civen to

Floral Decorations.

Judge John It. McFie dnlivertd the

address Saturday evening at tbe Christmas
entettainment held in the

ALBUQUERQUE
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,

-

Fresh Cnt Flowers,

SANTA FE S1FTINOS.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Fall Term Opened in

uj- -

For Pecfle That Arc r 5 H fi of elecUuo, f i
Romero, C22; J. S. Duncan,
Good
i'lecinct 66, Antonio ilares, jadi; cf
home
Biek or "Just Don't' i?,-- A
E3'J; fatncio Gonzales. 314; Wm, G.
(j 6l?.!aW
tiwtion, $2.
FoelYv'elL"
Everycooking.
Cundy
.
4ty.
5!5,
the
llaydou,
clerk
a
board
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Thereupon
owl rc art. a.
Apoloalo Martiaez,
r
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ttmentonlv
fimp'-mm he.
t- -.
the
vote
upon
for
tri
of
members
canvaMng
lecuon,
r rnmi
tox l
CotllrrM. i&t-U t ayne,
Precinct ft, Pedro Espanosa, judge ot the council in ths district, finds the
affords served on
Itr. E'ir
au,plfc. re.
fuUo'ving to be th vote polled, viz:
of election, $2.
Proprietors l the table.
Eucenio Romero, 3,007 ;
S.
l

Precinct 65, llanut V'elasqnez. judfre
It's a pity that death doesn t transfer
of election and bringing returns, fJ..:,o.
its affections from the shilling mirk to
I'reciiift 67, Lendro Argucllo, jud,;e
tbe mining shark.
of election, 5.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: I'aralysis, Ilheuniatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
Precinct 67, Fritz Eggert, Judge of
tion. Malaria. BriEht's Diseax of the kidneys. SvDhilitic and Mercurial
election. $2
anettions, boroluia. v atarrb, La tirippe, all female complaints, etc, etc
Precinct S7, Dolores Medina, judge of
iioard, Lodging and Bathing, 2.M per day. K educed rates given by the
registration, 83
momu. for runner particulars address
Precinct 57, Juan B. Coca, clerk of
109 A III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
S3
elation,
tiWA rttptUr graduate in medicine Over $4
Precinct 67, AnL Coca, judge of
in
fears' practei'J L'hicugo.
and election, 85.
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Precinct 68, bixto Lopez, clerk of
OJo Callentc, Taos County, N. H.
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Ojo Caliente can leave EanU Fe at 11:16 a. m and reach Ojo Calient at
Precinct 61, Seyero Martinez, judge of
TaomawriB f raiH-- cured,
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0 p. k. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Bants Fe to Ojo
from biiinpM.
tM. htirn
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registration, S2.
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Precinct 61, Juan Ma Domlnguez,
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election, 3.
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by
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in
d
Frr
la
Uaia
criJ
valf
rtira!m for
Matups.
registration, S3.
at ttic9. A piwitlve rur for KHEIMA11MM,
a0f(ir any ctife this trvatnicat wtil nut care r help.
Precinct CI, Komulao Martinez, judge
kead aUuip fur cUusiar. i rc uiuatruat f aBMuur
of election and bringing relurns, f3.2J.
Precinct 62, Luis J. Chavez, judge ot
SANTA FE, NET MEXICO.
registration, 83.
Precinct 62. Pedro Montoyt, judge of
Onr Jrestment Is teken at hoire without registration, $5.
Precinct 63, Juan C. Martinez, judge
the publicity snd fxpenis ot so lostitute
of registration and election, $5.
Ireatmint.
No Hypotlernilo Injections with tbelr
Precinct 63, To mas Jaramillo, judge
tvil ellects. li cures; not temporarily
of registration, 83.
I
It
less
ban
tbe
Tbe expense
much
Precinct 63, Felipe Archuleta, clerk of
Institute tieattuents. It braces tbe nerves
3.50.
Applyfto!
tones the stomach end leaves tbe patient election and bringiBg returns,
Precinct 63, Jrineo Sandoval, judge of
In good condition. Consultation at.d
dee ard confidential. Write election, $3.
J'recinct 64, Placido Beltran, judge ef
(or our bock on Aim hi linn, mailid free in
I
$3.
p'ain envelope. Urdt-- our system of
registration
dence eacb patient receives IndividPrecinct 64, Martin Delgado, judge cf
ual cure and instruction.
election two a ays, $4.
It would not be possible to get such enIn the matter of the estimated shortdorsements as tbe (oiler? ing, did we not do age on tbe accounts of Carlos Gabal-doall we claim:
late collector of San Miguel counHon. L. 8. Collin, president railroad
New Mexico, It appearing to the
of honestly constructed and reliably lilted Bicycles stands temperance association of America: Tbe ty,
Board of County Commissioners that
mirh
work of the Bartlett Cure ij
tie "CARLISLE."
aculous. It stands In advance ot all other the committee appointed to iuvestigate
tbe accounts of Carlos Gabaldon, lata
cures (or drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of tbe collector of taxes of San Miguel caunty,
bstinance society of New Mexico, have made and filed their
Catbolio lotal
America: If the Bartle't Cure be properreport in the office of tbe probate clerk
cure
will
alcoholism mere ef- of San Miguel
it
&a been sained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
ly taken,
county, JSaw Mexico,
at
other
tban
present
any
remedy
fectually
and whereas said report shows that
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and bnilt known.
ways obtains.
Carlos Gabaldon, collector of taxes, has
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
failed and refused to turn over to the
Cure Co.,
The
plication.
officers of San Miguel county,
Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois. proper
and of tlit Territory of New Mexico,
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURINQCOnPANY
tbe amount so found due by said comBuilders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL."
ordered
mittee, therefore, it is
Mexico An Ideal Resort for tbe Tourist by tbis Hoard that Lewishereby
C. Fort, Esq.,
tn Bummer or Winter,
district attorney, do file and constitute
a suit at once on tbe official bond of
Although not generally understood by said CarloB Gabaldon, for the recovery
the traveling public, tbers is a vast sectiou of the amounts so tound due, and
push
of Mexico tbe rection traversed by ths
main line nf tbe Mexican Central Rei'way the same to a speedy determination
against said Carlos Gabaldon and bis
from tbe United States border to tbe Mexican Capital which -- njoys duiing the sureties on his official bond. It ii furs
in
much
ther ordered that the clerk of this
beited teim the United btates,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
more comfortable cliiuate tban tbe AmerHoard serve a copy of this order on said
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
ican summer resorts. Ihis is due to the Lewis C. Fort, district attorney, forthon which tb
altitude of tbe taHe-lan- d
rc ad is located
from 3.C00 to 8,000 feet with.
Approved, II. G. Coons, Chairman.
above tbe level.
Tbe average temperature of tbis section, Correct, attest: Patricio Gonzales,
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Clerk.
according to government statistics (or a
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
number of vears, has beea between 60 and
It is ordered that the Board do now
70 degrees Fabrenbe'.t.
adjourn until Nov. 18th, at 10 o'clock
Along Ttio line ! the road are to De a. m.
found tbe chief citli s and principal piintB
II. G. Coons,
Approved:
of interest in our sister Kerublic, while on
Its brambei tbere is scenery of oiarveloui Attest, Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain Itiio.iU grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
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GOODAL,!,,

DEPOT BRUG STORE

'r$t

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

teed

sLf.lt. rtftiiawllf
'nisi itj-ir- i
TXY'S CREAM BALM Is a posltlyesure.
68
Apply Into the nostriln. It Is quickly absorbed.
eoiits at i inrcirttis or tiy man ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY EUOTllliltS, e Warroa St., Jew York City.

Insure your health in

Pricly

Bitters. It regu'ates the system,

Asn
pro-

motes good appetite, sound sleep and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
No matter how little a man believes
in religion, he detests irreverence in
women.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de
pended upon and is pleasant and safe
to take, sold bv K. D. Uoodall, Depot
Drug Store.

East Las Vegaa,

KerArdanr
SOLD AND

BY

K. D. UOODALL, Depot Drug

store.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

W. G. GREENLEAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin. For terms address the manager.

THE
.

Wise men are less charitable to their
own faults than to the faults of others.
Arnica Salve

Thb Bkst Halvi in tbe world tor Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Kbeum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptijns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. I rice zu cents per box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.

n

bWAHTEF.D

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

s

cap-sto-

H.

Over LOOO.000 boxes sold. 800,000 onres nrove Its nower to destrov the desire for tnbanno In m.
Is the greatest nerve ft.d In the world.
form
eala 10 pounds In lOdays and ltueroi
falls to make the weak impotent mun stau. vigorous and Many
Jnst try a box. Yon will ba .if.
UataUKl. We expect you to cwllove what we
Tor wre ismagnetic
absolute It onaranteed br dnitrtrlHte nvmu.

Purify the sewers of the body and
to main
stimulate the digestive-organtain health, strenetu and energy, l'rick- ley Ash Bitters is a tonio for the kidFor
ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
sale by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.

When you see genius look closer and
Marriage will change a woman's
you will see that it is but the
of a monument made of many other ntme, but it seldom alters her nature.
good qualities. Tbe world and all
Two Pointed Questions Answered .
that is in and on it is composed
What is the use of making a better
Hard work, bott article than, your competitor if you can
of compounds.
not get a better price ?
physically and mentally, U a component
Ans. As there is no difference In the
base-stos of tbe monupart of the
the public will buy only the better.
price
ment capped by genius.
so that while our profits may be smaller
Prejudice Is naught else but a gnarled en a single sale they will be much greatbranch growing out of the ugly tree of er in tbe aggregate.
iiow can you get the nublio to know
ignor-mcc:
your make is the best?
Faith is the finest fruit of human
II botn articles are brought promifaculties, the sweetest morsel mothered nently before the public both are certain to be tried and the public will very
by imagination.
quickly pass judgment on them and use
Hope is like an ever bounding foun only the better one.
tain of sweetest scents, or like a flowing
This explains the large sale on ChamThe people
river of balm, or like the aroma coming berlain's Cough Remedy.
off a field of dowers, ever drawing the have been using it lor years and have
found that It can always be depended
busy bee onward; so Hope acts upon upon. They may occasionally take up
man.
whlth same fashionable novelty put
Charity is a chaste sister of fair forth with exaggerated claims, but are
the one remedy
Faith and happy Hope, whose sire is certain to returnto to
be reliable, and for
that they know
is
whose
mother
and
righteousness
coughs, colds and croup there is nothlove.
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
For sale by K. D. Goodail,
Love is that tender yet strong tide Remedy.
which binds Faith, Hope and Charity Depot Drug Store,
as sisters, and the mainspring which
The jokes of the writer who does bis
moves the world as well.
Friend.
level best often fall flat.

N.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
J HABIT

KO-TO-B- AC

Sometimes marriage is a failuie, and
sometimes It's only a run on the bank.

Bucklen's

Eaest Sido

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room

fs and $6 per Week.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.

A large shipment of brand new
store.39-6- t
at Crites second-han- d

mat-ress-

Bloath.g after eating, indigestion,
flatulttiictj or water brash, may be
quickly corrected through the use of
PRICKLY ASII HITTERS. It Strength
ens digestion, cleanses and regulates
the bowels. Sold by Murphey-va- n
Petten Drug Co.
A boy would rather go places with
bis father than with bis mother, be
cause it is easier to get lost from his
father.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
.
patrons.

Office:

THE SURE LA GRIPPE CURB.
There Is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get
the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body; your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no life
or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
are completely used up. tlectric Bit
ters is the only remedy that will give
you prompt and sure relief. They act
directly on your liver, stomach and kid
neys, tone up the whole system and
make you teel like a new being. They
are guaranteed to cure or price refunded. For sale at. Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co., and Browne & Manzauares
Co. Only 60c per bottle.

No man can work well with a torpid
liver or constipated bowels. A few
doses of Prickly Ash Bitters will
quickly remove this condition and mnke
There is a great deal of cold comfort
work a pleasure. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
a handkerchief,
in
co.
rttun Drug

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
DEUETRIO RIVERA .

F. 8. R1VEKA.

RIVERA BROS.,
FBarbers.ir

you can eet a
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50,000 Tons
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seafoam
shave,
br shampoo at these popu
' ar tonsonal parlors.
hair-cu- t,
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SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST SIDE POSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

WILLIAM BAASCH,

OFFOSIIB FOSTOFflCE.;

BEIDOE

STEFIf,

we Wistt

ill

and

Hap

Our unskilled Mexican
sunsMoe brought out a Urge attend-- j less desirable.
could not Lops to conr.rtte:
population
exercises
tf
second
the
aneeat
diy's
f the successfully with Americans ut. less they
a.ir.uul stsMua
the thiitei-ntwere trained. They undoubte dly possesNew Mexico Educational association.
sed
talents which might be highly devel
room1'r itv pily at t o'clock yesterday
oped but no serious effort had been made
M.
of
b.lver
l
1'resident
Light,
ing
to develop them There should be manual
City, called the assembly to order. The
schools ia connection with the
lire! paper on the progiam was: "II fet- training
schools,
public
being part of the public
to
pathe
ation of teacher to the pupil,
school system. It might be hard to get
rent, and to the state," by Prof. C L.
the money for these, but the necessity
Ilerrick, president of the university at
are the toad- - is so great that no obstacle ought to

a

You
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)Y YiIIi!
n us and

Call

etart

Tlte Year 1899
RIGHT.
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6th St., Grocers and Bakers.
THURSDAY KVEK150, DEC.

ll8.

9.

STREET TALK.
Ilfeld's closes at

G

o'clock.

Windy aud disagreeable, today.
Long-fel- t

want tilled

'

Ilfeld's ad.

Santa Fe, iu the way of restaurants
is a long way behind Lai Vegas.
Don't forget the ineridnnt's lunch at
house cafe, 25 cents.

the Opera

Afier liviair

44-2-

m n
in L is Vt an, Santa Fe

seems wonderfully dead and unioter
esting.
Four-roocottage on north Railroad
avenue for rent. Api!y at Optic office.
m

45--

Duncau's Opera housu will present a
bill on January 6 Hint Las Vegans can
well ulfurd to patronize.
The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Soldiers Aid Society will be. held at the
city hall Fiiday ut 3 p. m.
The firemen are going to have a grand
time at their annual ball at Duncan's
opera house on Monday uight.
Dr. II. C. Bradley lias moved his
from the Malboeuf building, Sixth
utreet, to the Opt ra house block.
The visiting teachers are much pleased
with Las Vegas; and those who had not
been here for several years, are aslon
'
ished at the material growth.
.

mam

Mrs. Chas. Haynes, formerly a resi
dent of this city, died at lloswell after
a few days' attack of pneumonia. " Mr.
Haynes is sheriff at Koswell.

Following
.lbuouerque.
lug points emphasized by the speaker:
The teacher's position is unique in the
absolution of hit authority. The skill
of the teacher must be directed to the
problem of instilling proper ideas of the
source of authority not in fear of pun
ishment by arbitrary power but In the
Very organization of the child. Individual participation in authority must
be taught. - The chief function of the
teacher is not to impart information
but to engraft upen the pupil bis own
pure aud lofty character. A strong plea
was made for broader and mere extended preparation sf teachers and it
was held that the life certificate should
only be given by Bchoois affording pro
fessional normal training. The necesbetween parent and
sity Of
teacher was emphasized and the
insufficiency of salaries now paid to
teachers was illustrated by comparison
with the imcomes iu other professions.
It was suggested that the remedy lies
largely with the teachers themselves
who should make themselves felt in the
community by more helpful participation in the public enterprises of the
community.
At the conclusion of this most excellent paper, the president of the association announced the following commute s:
Committee on Resolutions: Prof. R
A. Carter, Raton ; Mrs. E. M. Dunning,
Santa Fe; F. A. Jones, Socorro. .
AudiUtig committee: Prof. Hadley,
Las Cluces; Miss Wdmatte Porter, Las
Vegas, Miss Mclnlire, Uallup.
Committee oa place of meeting: J.
A. Wood, Las Vegas; E. O. Wooton,
Misllla Park; Mrs. Fletcher, Santa Fe.
Committee on nominations: Prof.D.
M. Richards, Gallup; A. E. Beunett,
Silver City; Manuel C. de Baca, Las
Vegas."
The association was then fivored
with a vocal solo, "Oh, Happy Day,"" by
Miss Knickerbocker, a most happy rendition.
Miss Koehler, of Silver City, next
read an excellent paper ou the "Examination and Certification of Teachers."
Tb points emphasized were as follows:
When, where, and how the first teach
ers' examination was conducted, unable
to state. In ancient Greece and Rome,
the pupils were the critics and exami-

A framo "shack" in the rear of J.
E:.quibtl'd residence, old town, took lire
this afternoon and went up in smoke. ner.
Outside the fire protection limits.
In the early history of our own counthe trustees of the district conChristmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs, try,
ducted
the examination, and the quesChinese aud Japanese dishes, lira works
were upon the
and other Christmas goods. All cheap. tions they propounded
in which they were interested,
subjects
.
Norm-dHang Wah Lse, neir
philosophy, mathematics, etc. At the
J. B. Mackel's red fUgstone pavement present time it is thought proper to
is going to be ono of the best. Some of submit tho.se who aspire to become
the flags are; fifteen feet in length. teachers to tests prepared by educators
Work thereon commenced this morning. of experience. There should be three
mam
grades of certificates, with a separate
r The number of members reported at and
appropriate examination for each.
the close of the teachers' association,
Every applicant should be required to
55.
was
This is by several the largest
pass at least 75 per cent in each of the
enrollment in the history of the organl-latioreading, writing, - spelling,
subjects,
'
grammar, geography, arithmetic, hisClassic conundrum for the Educa- tory, physiology, current events, theory
tional association : How do you know and practice. Examination to be plain
that Caesar had an Irish sweetheart? and practical, and entirely devoid of the
Because when he reached the Rhine he questions formerly so popular. The
life ot such certificate should be one
proposed to bridge-it- .
year. The second year would add ele- Samples of ore from the celebrated mntary algebra, civil government and
Barney and Victor mines, up in the
school law and a successful practical
mining district, were left with W. experience of at least one year. For
II. f teTens this morning, to bo assayed. first
grade there should be required, in
These mines belong to Messrs! Oder,
addition, higher algebra, physics and
Stevenson.Carlisle, Pittinger and Shuck geometry, aud a successful practical ex
hart, says the Alb iquerque Citizen,
perience of three years. Such a cerAt the New Mexico Educational as- tificate might suffice for life.
At this time the audience had the
sociation's meeting this afternoon it
was decided to hold the next annual pleasure of listening to a vocal solo,
convention in the new capitol at Sinta Recompense," by Mrs. II. II. Wheel- Fe a victory for Mrj. Ella M. Dun- osk.
Prof. C. E. Hodgin, of the University
ning, Santa Fe's efficient superintenof New Mexico, presented an excellent
dent of public schools.
p 'per on "The Election and Qualifica
The Ladies' Aia society of the Metho- tion of Couotj Superintendent."
dist church will give a pansy social on
On account of physical disability the
Friday afternoon and evening, Dec. 30 author was not able to be present, and
at the residence of Mrs. James Rob-bin- by vote of the association, the paper
Refreshments will be served for was read by Prof. Hiram Hadley, of
cents will be the Agricultural college.
which a fee of twenty-liv- e
charged. A good time is being planned
The author spoke of the great impor
and all are cordially invited .
tance of intelligent supervision; gave a
Prof. A. Montoya was seemingly a brief history of the origin and growth
little misrepresented in TiieOptio yes- of county supervision; spoke of methods of selecting county superintendterday by the reporter. He does not
the absolute impossi. showed
ents;
want to go on record as saying that "it
was not best to teach the English lan- bility of securing competent supelection
by popular
guage in the country schools," but that erintendents
he advocated the teaching of the Eng- through political parties, as is done in
lish language where the child could New Mexico, recommended that the
have ordinary school privileges; but election be absolutely divorced from
that it was very difticult in the out dis- politics, and the giving of the franchise
tricts to have schools long enough to to women on educational matters, and
enable the child to obtain a working recommended the election of county
supurintendents at a special election,
use of the language.
held at some time other than the regThe Trinidad Chronicle says of a run ular county or Territory election and
down the Raton mountain on Wednes- urged the necessity of a clean intelliday: ' It seems the air brakes were gent ballot.
AFTERNOON 8E3SI0N.
being used to good effect after the train
left the tunnel, in fact one of the train President Light called the meeting to
crew shouted to the engineer that all order at 2 p. m. at which time Prof. T.
the wheels on the chair car wculd b D A. Cockerell, of Mesilla
Park
rlittened if the air was not released
somewhat. The air was released but read a lengthy and ciref ally prepared
snow on the tracks perhaps increased paper on "Technical Education."
the velocity greatly. The hand brakes He said that the ordinary systems of
were used, but to little or no effect. education are
onesided, since they
The speed - attained was something
frightful and the passengers were still ignored many important activiti es.
quite pale and nervous when they The hand, the ear and the eye should
reached this city. The engineer trot be educated, as well as the mind; in
control of the train about three miles deed these were so
that
before reaching Starkville."
21-2-

Co-chi- cl

s.

JUST

ARIillD,

make us give up the attempt. Another
branch of technical education which
should receive attention, the trainraise child
to
ing of women
reu. Science has much to say about
this, and many deaths of little children
are due to ignorance. Finally it 'was
recommended that the governor be petitioned to appoint a commission to
look into the matter ef technical educa
lion and report to the Iegislatuie.
At the conclusion of the abovs paper
a very ecjoyabls vocal duet was given
by Miss Blanche Rothgeb and Prof. J
G. McNary. A t this time Prof. Gonza
les and M. C. de Baca discussed Prof.
Cotkerell's paper at some length in
which they suggested that he did not
take a proper.view of the ability of the
native people. '
,
Supt. Veits, of banta Fe, being absent
the next carefully1 prepared paper was
read by Director Jones, of Socorro, on
i
"The History of Algebra."
The remaining proceedings of the association will be given in these columns
tomorrow.
f
Not the least gratifying result of the
general public interest taken iu the sessions of this association is the growtb
of the organization. The good effects
of the united action are here shown.
Within the past two days the following
named persons have each paid $1.00
into the association's treasury and sign
ed the njetpbership roll: Mies Helen
Papen, M. Alpha Mitchell, Mrs. Neville
Conn Raton; Mrs. II. JJ. Winston,
Watrous ; A. Montoya, Jr., Old Albu
querque; Rev. Geo. Selby, Edward
Henry, Fiorentiuo Montoya, Prof. W.
B. Givens, Frank Springer, Miss Wtl
matte Porter, Miss Inez D Rice,' Miss
Virginia M. Keyes, Prof W. L. Ed
wards, East Las Vegas.
N. B. Roseberry, Prof. J.' A.: Wood
J. Graham McNary, Prof. J. II. Powell,
J ., Miss Minnie Uolzman, Miss Laura
Davenport, Mrs. M. E. Garlick, Miss
Elba Stoneroad, Miss Belle Rogers, Dr.
C. C. Gordon, J. M. Cunningham, M.
W. Browne, East Las Vegas; Prof. E.
P. Childs, Albuquerque; Prof. Porflrio
Gonzales, Geo. H. Cioss, Las Vegas,
Mrs. E. M. Dunning, M. C. de Baca,
Sauta Fe; Miss Emma R. Martin, Miss
Lizzie
J. Mclntire, Miss Rebecca
Brown, Mrs. E. C. Smith, Gallup; M. E.
Garlick, Gardiner, Kansas.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, Lis duces;
Prof. C. M. Light, Silver JCity ; Rev. J.
Gilchrist, Prof. Edgar LMIewett,
Miss Maggie Brown, Las Vegas; Prof.
C. T. Jordan, Las Crucos; Prof. F. A.
Jones, Socorro; Prof. Arthur E-- . Bennett, Si ver City; Prof. C. L. Herrick,
R. Koehler,
Albuquerque; Miss-M- .
Silver City; Miss Jessie M. Ilinei, East
Las Vegas; Prof. II. B. Baca, Springer;
Prof. L. D. A. Cockerell, Mesilla Park;
Mrs. S. O. Fletcher, Mrs. L, A. Uarvey,
Santa Fe; Prof. R. II. Carter, Raton;
Miss Emilie Vaur, ..Las Vegas; Prof.
W. E. Koch, Silver City; Geo. T. Gould,
East Las Vegas.
NEW MHMDEH8.

And a full line of

Ducks,

Tree Ornaments,
Figs,

Chickens.

Oranges.

Christmas Turkeys,

Geese and

Dates and

, .
Firemen, Attentions
The E. Romero hose and fire compa
ny is in receipt of an invitation to at
tend the annual ball of the Las Vegas
fire department on the 2d of January;
at the Duncan Opera bouse. All members are requested to attend in full uni.

form.
C.

E.

Roseswald,

McElroy,

.

Foreman.
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FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BEST

The Plaza.

Fresh Ojsters
Cranberries

$

'

STIFLE

II

FASSt

3
tj
Of TEE BEST

jj

j

J

J. 11. Stearns, -

2

Grocer

.A
4

Among the many attractive Xmas
services, tbe midnight mass, held at tbe
Las Vegas cathedral, was a distinct
feature. The pipe organ ia one of the
largest aud most powerful west of the
Mississippi, and contains 31 stops, in
eluding solo stops of most instruments
of a large orchestra, besides eight com
bination stops and swells. Battmau's
mass in E flat, and the Offertory and
Adoration, also by Battman, .were ex
ceedingly well rendered by the choir,
with Chas. Blanchard, MiasBair and
Mils Blanchard as soloists. Harold C
. Spence pre.lded at the organ', and
the old walls of tbe cathedral echoed
the various sweet combinations! the
softer stops, and the mighty roll of the
deep pedal Bourbons, drawn from the
grand instrument by this most sympa
thetic player, while in the shadows caht
by the light of many candles, from the
great pill are of the edifice, almost a
thousand people were kneeling in silent
Christ and
worship of the new-bor- n
mother.

"

When you buy

1 Wilson Bros. Furnisning Goodsl!

Baml?00 Book Shelves are very light and strong

that you
-

;

'

of oak, mahogany or w hite enam- clod wood in a variety of new S
shapes are very pretty and find uses in various rooms of
the house. We have frames alone or with filled panels,
a desired, at prices from $2.25 to $b'.00.

it

A

pt,

2

large and small, plain and
fancy, cf pretty woods, reed l
and enamel, delight .the hearts of little people and cost
but little 75c and upwards to $4.50.

i

Easels

-

jjj

Children's Rockers,
-

.

.

.

-

fieneral
i

II,

erything, firstclass.
and Sixth streets.

tVERYTHIMa

'

'

TEFELD'S

IS FUR8IT0RE.

'"

,'

Tiler chafldise

Kaucii trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides andfpelts,

m

Tha Plaz?

I

k

Save Money!

f

LEVY

-

..ijllUlll.ii..-

.

WHY?
light and

& Bro.

Gives more
ond-thir-

CHRISTMAS WEEK

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our friends
... and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expectations for which we are grateful. To further the advantages of our patrons we will continue the same duiing
holiday week.
Ladies' Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs from
8jc to 70c
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered from 10c to $1.25
10c to
"
all Linen from
.45
Ladies'
- 15o to
hemstitched
.45
Men's
pure Linen,
-- .
hook
all
Or
Ladies'
.05
colors,
Kid
Gloves,
$1.00
clasp,
r
Feather boas, 'pocket books, silk and wool mufflers, child-reu- 's
embroidered. Handkerchiefs, children's jackets, chate-lain- s,
.
fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for waists
and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys aud men, ladies' and misses underwear, fine comfort-er- st
and men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.
,
For;

Remember-W- e
are Sole Agents "'
the Famous St. Mafy's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White and
Grav. - Also P. N. Corsets.

i2i'sixrn STREET.
FOR

For Rent.

s,

usea

than any other

'"'.

.

handle the celebrated
w E f tillWilson
Heaters flona
as good. Best Oak
Ueaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cocking stovea
from the cheapest t
the finest Rteel Range.

Waper & Myers.

""

Leading
'

A. A. W18K, Notary Public'

Establlshad

F.

1881.

C.

H0Q3ETT

WISE & HOQSfeTT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Arti sticPatronize
job Work
TME-OPTIG-

less oil

d

center draft lamp wick don't
Just call and examine.
creep.

".

''

Dr. C, II. Bradley's office hours are
from 9 to It a. ra., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
p. m. Office tver Malboeuf's store
Sixth street.
Ctf

,;

HOW?

Corner National

An elegant front room
south and east fro it,
in stone
building. For either lady or gentleman or man and wife, without .board.
24 tf
Enquire at this office.

r

.

T

One furnished room with board. Ev

i Railroad Ave

-

Attractions of Useful Presents.

That special supper- at the : Opera
4i-house cafe is all right. 25 cents.

t

A

Rofifinthal&Co..

TM.

especially suitable for tbe new "medallion" pic- - K
2 tures, of gilt, bamboo, 'tf&t" and fluted whitest
enamel are shown in many forms and Sizes, from 85c to l
i
.
;
. v ;
$3.00.
J

5

AAA

A

rfti

t

"

The boy who lost a brand new pocket- knife, probably a Christmas present, at
the Bridge street depot Monday after
noon, can obtain same at this office by
describing property, and as it was most
likely a present The Optic will not
insist on his paying for this notice.

.

J Folding Screens

Henry

Awardad
Highost Honors, World's Fair
Hold Mednl
VjJwinterJ Fair

will havs to pay for inferior goods.
Yours to Please,

R. R. Ave.

t

PWli

kind we sell.

Boston Clothing: House,

s.

of convenient sizo for or- "
in
attractive
use,
dinary
appearance, and only $3.25 to
:

is tLe

In fact, we have the best in clothing and sell at prices

;

,

That

You get the best.

ompac. and
commoaious
will be found to fill a long - folt want in every house,
51.65 to $2.75.,... ,
..
.
..
,

We sell them for 75c.

Overall's.

Magazine and Newspaper Racks,

"
7

Working MenWant Cailiartt's

they sue Uiow'New Style J
Kitchen- - Cabixets with swinging flour bins in b
three divisions, two drawen, two moulding boarcta,
broad whitcwood top, all solidly and neatly put to- - fc
fftther, gS.75.

Q

W

f jT

a.--k

We carry that h::e.

OVKKCOA.TS.

-

is what people say when

j

Nuts.

T-

"Just What I Wanted"

ij

Celery,
Apples,
Oranges,

,

U.i-tn- .

I Hait, Schaffner & Marx Suits and

Turkeys,

Geese,
Ducks,
Chickens,

S'newd buvora

Sixth bnd Donglaa Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
le "3IilTtmenti mda aad
Title mamlii.il. reotsoullected aad taxes paid.

ImproTed and T!nlmproT1 I.nnds and City Troperty for

attended to'for

gmnrnriffmnrmimw

,

!.MEIWJLD(fcSOI

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
.
An Immense Line of
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
A letter from Toas to The Optic east side
'SOuMf
plaza.
says that Sheriff Luciano Trujillo, who
was shot in the riots on the 12th inst.
Delightful rooms for light house
'
died on Saturday. The evidence before keeping. EnquiTe ,at. 1112 Nationa
just received, including the celebrated
' '
13-avenue.
';
tf
t
the coronor's jury exonerated Albert
:
Gifford of the killing. Gifford used a
A meeting of the directors of the
41 caliber gun. The autopsy developed
Suprise Miuing Co. will b held on
U our stoves are Guaranteed.
the fact that the fatal bullet was fired Monday,
January 2, at 11 a. m.tatfl2
from a 45 caliber weapon.
An Examination of our stock
Douglas avenue, for the election of offi
cers
and
other
business.
order
of
t
By
UANC1NO AUADKMI.
' "will be to your advantage. ;
.
t
A dancing academy will open Thurs the president.
ATT Tfi
Cash paid for all kinds of second band
day evening at 8:30 p. m.,at Rosenthal
hall.
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness
Classes will be held on Monday, Wed If you have anything, in that line call
nesday and Friday of each week, and and Bee A. Weil, on Bridge street. l231tf
every Saturday night there will be a
WHKItE TO DINE.
social ball for the nominal sum of 60
Strangers in the city and those who
cents per couple.
seek first-clameals, will find the Ar
A children's class will open Saturday cade restaurant, on
Bridge street, to be
F. H. SCHULTZ,
afternoon at 3 p m., and will he con
what is wanted. The very best
just
of will
tinued on Saturday
m,
n.
o,
triiiHiui.
vonings
y
jarownton
yt
always be found on the table and sV
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
SHOE STORE
each week. Good music, good floor, at a
price within the reach of all.
WILLIAMS & BROWNTON &
charges reasonable.. No spectators.
10-A. Duvaix, Prop.
:
In the City.'
Miss May Longest, Teacher.
DENTISTS. :
tit
323 Fifth street.
'r" U'.tt
v. ltrni itm St.-.- ,.
; Esquimaux Pdodesv
A large assortment of gents', ladies',
181 ftf, W. M. W
-children's and youths' stioea,
misses',
,
TO TUB 1, 10IKS.
.
Pore Snowball White, peralways on hand. Repairing neatly done .
fect beauties and eberp aa
Gold Crowns and hillings
Mme. M j. Smith, over Furlong phoSpecialty. S
Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
brats tucks, ra 1 and con- 7&
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
sult DICE HESiEtt
East Las Vegas, N. M.
wool suits, except tailor made, for $8,
AS TOPUIOK8,
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phon i 112. 15-- tf
Secretary.

New Heating Stoves
Garland Base Burner.'.

ALL

,

"

.

43-5-

-

Old

T own Hardware Store

"i

ON HAND WILL BE

id

;

at; Cost.

Out

ss

I

.

e

tf

'

NEXT

Mrs. E. II. Crown has just completed
the building of a new, .kitchen and enlarged, repapered and painted her dining and lunch rooms making this restaurant one of the best places in town
to eat. The best of everything the
market affords served. Meals, 25 cents.
Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter
in connection, open day and night. Cor
net Railroad Ave. and Prince St. 24-- 1 m

&ood
nishings in the West.

8. LuJsd, tbe Bridg. street Jews er,
offeriox eome rare novelties ia filigree
work gold sod stiver. He eoHclte inspec
tion, whether you deelre to parches or
- '
229-t- f
; ;i

:

";71i

W. L. Bloom field has

his
store at the old stand, 625
Douglas avenue; buys and. sells all
kinds of second-han- d
goods; repairs all
kinds of furniture; upholstering, and
the sewing and laying of carpets. 39-lsecond-han-

d

To buy a residence." "If
. Wanted
you are anxious to sell, call on J. H.
Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas av;nue. 20 tf

Fur-

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

.hats.

'rZH.
Shoesa full line for dress or working .
V
; from $1.50 per pair, up.

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
.
and Duck-line- d
-

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

'

Amos F. Lewis.

-

'.

OF

ALI

KINDS. -

osentlial Bros.

,

per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from, cheapest to best.

m-

--

Store

Just received the most complete line .of Meu's

1

For sale at a bargain, sew Rising Sun
fire place heater. Uses hard oal hot air
attachment if desired.
Will beat six
rooms. Can be seen at the residence of
,
.
A. P. Buck.
.. , 22-- lm

We Have Them!

f-

Special Sale of Linens

The Big
;

WEEK:-- "

-

rV

m

BRIDGE STREET GROCER.

1

k

a

Now is the time to place
your order for

1

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

DO YOU

Good Household Bioonis...
12c
18c
Nicely Paieted Towel Rollers
Shaved Axe Handles, the best kind. .....
18c
..... . ..
Size Galvanized Wash Tubs
....
....
SQC
85c Size Galvanized Wash Tubs
9C
. .... ... ,
?9C
$1.00 Size Galvanized Wash Tubs..
:
13c
25c: Size Galvanized Buckets
,
$1.50 Valley Clothes Bars.
$1 18
I nrses
$1 25 Clot
84c
1
Hoards. ;.'
.
98c
$i.So'Standing- Iro
. . ,
85c Lap Bom.
64c
w
96c
f 1.50 Sewing T;'b ' ) ith yard measure printed on.... ...
ow Nursery Chairs, with table....,. ,,
84c
$1 50 Chi'dren's
Szc
.$1.25 Children'": w od Nursery Chairs, painted in colors.
?'... .
$1.25 Hat and Coat Hack, 7 hooks oa oak board
8c
15c. Hat and Coat Racks 4 hooks, now i. . . ... .
5Sc
85c Large Wire Waste Baskets
18c
25c Toy Wash Boards, nice for laces, handkerchiefs, etc
A New I ine of Lnnch Hitskets, Clothes Baskets, Hampers an
a Full Line of Crocket y and House FBi uishing
2oc
25c
25c.
75c,

....

..............
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Just Arrnpd."
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